
 

State College.

Tee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board
and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory. 2

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. Sa

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. o
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
hx one he more continued through the entire

aMATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied. .
and SEcHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course; new building and

uipment. . .
iMENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each armof the ser-

a. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.27-25

Coal and Wood.

YEowasD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

 ———DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

(
1
coarsl

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

—KINDLING WOOD——
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the publie, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18

Medical.

\ V RIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
 

re: CATARRH.

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

CURE.IS A POSITIVE

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c.

   

 

by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, :

42-12 56 Warren St., New York City

Prospectus.

— ——rres - ins ws —— —

Pines

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether aninvention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

special notice in the

0———SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of any
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO., :
41-49-1y 361 Broadway, New York City.

  

 

 

New Advertisements.

FUNEST ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

SECHLER & CO.

 

Oct. 1, 1897.Bellefonte, Pa.,
  

High Fence up for Spite.
 

It Darkens the Windows of a Dwelling—"Hospi-

tal’’ Painted on the Fence in Front of the

Five Windows.

One of the highest spite fences in New
Jersey has been erected in Bloomfield by
Mrs. Charles Herold between her property
and that of Mrs. William Frank, on upper
Broad street. Some time ago Mrs. Frank
bad a store building put up, the front
of which came to the side-walk line and
shut off the view from the Herold resi-
dence. The store and upper floor were
lately occupied by Frank Kopperman, a
grocer. The fence is twenty-seven feet
high and forty-five feet long. It is about
three feet from the Frank house on the
front, and a space of about twelve inches
intervenes on the rear. Itis painted black
on the Frank side, and the word ‘‘hospi-
tal’’ is in white letters in front of each of
the five windows. The result has been to
close off the view on the north side of the
Frank house and to darken the rooms.
The spite fence is all on the Herold prop-
erty, but close to the division fence.
On the inside of the fence, to the rear,

long sticks have been nailed to the high
posts, so that they come directly over the
division fence. The result isto prevent
the opening more than half way of the
blinds of the Frank house. About five
feet from the ground is a ‘‘peep kole,”’
closed hy a door about eighteen inches
square, which opens from the Herold side
of the fence. Victor Herold, Mrs. Her-
old’s son, says it was put in so that he
could look through and see that nothing

| was hung on the fence.

house. The fence was built by Victor
Herold and he made life in the neighbor-

| hood miserable by getting up at 3a. m.
| and hammering away for about three hours
| at the spite fence before he went to his reg-
| ular employment.
| Victor Herold says that the fence was
| built hecause the tenants in the Frank
| house were continually throwing things
| out of the side windows onto his mother’s
| property and especially on the front stoop.
| The word ‘‘hospital’’ was painted on the
| fence opposite each window of the Frank
house because Mrs. Kopperman had been a
patient in a hospital and Charles Herold
had died in a hospital, and Mrs. Kopper-
man saidthat the elder Herold was erazy
and that was the reason that he had been
sent to an institution. It was with the
idea of keeping Mrs. Kopperman in mind
of her infirmity that Herold had the word
painted on the fence.
Mr. and Mrs. Kopperman declared that

they do not know why the fence was erec-
ted, and the only reason that they can give
is that Mrs. Kopperman was in the habit
of hanging the bed clothes out of the win-
dowto air in the mornings The Kopper-
mans say that they are going to move
away, anyhow, and they don’t care. Mis.
Frank feels very wuiuch hurt by the action
of the Herolds in building the fence, and
she cannot understand why they desire to
injure her property, as it wiil be hard here-
after to get a tenant. She is going to con-
sult a lawyer with a view to ascertaining
whether she cannot get somerelief.

 

 

 

| . —

Lieutenant Peary Talks.

The Meteorite Which He Found. Brings With Him

Six Esquimaux Who Will Be Useful in Arranging
His Collections.

The steam whaling’ bark Hope, which
has just returned from the Arctic, is in
Boston. In communication with a ve-
porter Lieutenant Peary said:
“The Hope left Sydney at 11 o’clock

Wednesday morning and fortunately miss-
ed the hurricane which has been raging
the past week. The 100 ton meteorite in
the hold of the Hope fell from the skies
hundreds of years ago, and has been the

| source of iron supplies of the Esquimaux.
I discovered it in May, 1894, and since
that time have been trying to secure it and
bring it to America. The Esquimaux call-
ed it the ‘‘Saviksoah.”” We have on hoard
six Esquimaux—three men, one woman, a
boy and a girl. The oldest of these is
Nook-Tak, 40 years old, the son of the old

| chief Kooloatoonah, who plotted to mur-
der Dr. Hayes and someof his companions.
With himis his wife, Ah Tung Ah Nak
Soah, 45 years of age, and their daughter,
Ah Wee Ah, 12 years of age. The others

| are Ke Suh, 35 years old, with his 9-year-
old boy, Mee Ni, anda young man, Wee
Shak Up Si, 21 years old. They will re-
main with me here this winter to arrange
the ethnological specimens, and will re-

| turn to the north next summer with me.
These people belong to the tribe from which
I shall select my colony next year.”

In speaking of the last expedition Lieu-
tenant Peary said : ‘I consider the chief
things accomplished were the arrangements
with the Esquimaux for my next year’s
journeys. From this time out they will he
securing furs and other skins for clothing
and have all in readiness for me next year,
so that within twenty-four hours after my
arrival there I shall be ready to embrace
the first opportunity to push forward to-
wards the point I wish to reach. Then the
second event of importance is the bringing
of the meteorite to this country. The
stories appearing in the papers that we had
discovered some gruesome things about the

{ hut of the Greely expedition is all non-
| sense. We found no graveyard belongings.
| We found conditions such as we could
reach the place where the Greely expedi-
tion had made their camp and, although
it was August 23, we found things inside
the hut covered several feet with snow.
Our party began to dig around and picked
up several buttons and a piece of wood
marked ‘‘Norman,’’ the name of one of the
Greely party and several other things.
Those are all the ‘gruesome findings’ we
made.

‘“The Hope will remain in Boston a short
time, when we will make for the Brooklyn
navy yard, where I have permission from
the authorities to use the 100 ton crane to
hoist the meteorite from the hold to the
vessel.”’

 

 

The Tallest Policeman.
 

The biggest policeman in the United
States is on the St. Louis force of peace-
preservers. He is new to the business,
and his name is John Gibson. He. towers
above the average man like Chang, the
Chinese giant, and. if he so chooses, he
can carry ten ordinary men to the station.
Gibson it 6 feet 6 inches in height and

weighs 255 pounds. His arm outstretched
measures 2 feet 7} inches ; the biceps, 15}
inches. His hand is 8} inches in length
from the wrist, and his wrist measures 10
inches. He is 26 years old. He wears a
7% hat, and in lifting on a scale several
years ago raised the point to 1500 pounds. 

Impending Famine in Ireland.
 

The news regarding the failure of the
| crops in Ireland will, itis to be hoped,

~ | prove to be exaggerated, though undoubt-
| edly the conditions are very bad and great

- | suffering must ensue if the British govern-

adequate.ment should fail to provide
measures of relief. It is said that as vet
nothing has been done to cope with the
threatened famine and perhaps, the British
authorities in Ireland will not take any
action before the meeting of parliament, a
short time hence. In the meantime there
may not be any serious suffering among
the people, but it would seem, from the
reports, that relief must be provided soon
in order to avert great privation and hard-
ship.

It is fifty years since the memorable
famine in Ireland that commanded the
sympathyof the civilized world and fur-
nished one of the most pathetic records of
human suffering in all history. Thousands
of people died from starvation in Ireland
in 1847, while hundreds of thousands who
could get away left the country. Con-
tributions of food were sent to the famine
stricken people from other countries, par-
ticularly from the United States, a num-
ber of ship loads of provisions having been
sent from this country. At that time the
British government was somewhat slow,
but it is not likely to be so in the present
case. However. should it become neces-
sary for the Irish people to appeal to other
countries for relief if it can be supplied
much more quickly than was possible half
a century ago, so that under the worst con-
ceivable circumstances there can hardly he
a repetition of the suffering at that time.
It is to he presumed that Irishmen in this
country would freely respond to an appeal
for aid from their countrymen atv home,
thoughthere is a strong sentiment among 

The ‘‘peep hole’ |
is directly opposite a windowin the Frank |

them that the British government should
take care of its people.

 

An Infamous Crime.
 

Two Cows Poisoned and Paris Green Placed in Milk
Cans.

Isaac Leipley, a farmer’s worker of Sha-
i mokin, was arrested onthe charge of hav-

 

| smoke freely after dinner.
last thing before going to bed would be a

ing entered the barn of Dairy-man M. L.
Sober, at Elyshurg, last week and poisoned
two cows, placed a quantity of paris green
in the milk cans, “cut all the harness to
pieces and also with having removed the
hub bolts from the wheels of the wagons.
When Mr. Sober discovered the crime
he borrowed a wagon and harness
froma neighbor and then sent his man to
the city with the milk, not knowing that
it had been poisoned. Twohours later the
farm girls found traces of poison in the
‘milk cans and George Sober jumped
on his bicycle and started for Shamo-
kin, six miles distant at a great speed to
warn the 200 families on his father’s route
not to use the milk. On reaching Shamo-
kin he notified the authorities and a num-
ber of men were hurried over the route
with the terrible warning. So far as
known they were successful in preventing
the usc of the milk. Leipley was given a
hearing before Justice Rowe this evening
and was committed to prison. He lives
near the Sober farm and was discharged by
dairyman Sober some time ago. The cut
harness was covered with blood and drops
of blood were traced to Leipley’s home.
Whenarrested both of his hands were had
ly lacerated. Both of the poisoned cows

  
  

| died this afternoon. Paris green was found
mixed with their bran.
ee r——————

Tobacco in Insomnia,

Smoking Before Going te Bed Often Induces Sleep
lessness.
 

A man who has long been the victim of
sleeplessness and at last cured himself tells
how the remedy was effected. He was very
fond of smoking, and was accustomed to

Naturally the

smoke, which put him in a tranquil state
of mind and nerves.
however, proved delusive. He would eith-
er lie awake for a long time or go to sleep
immediately and wake up in half an hour
and stay anake.  Suspecting that the ex-
cessive use of tobacco might be responsible
for these symptoms he moderated his
smoking and with most happy results. He
now has his smokeafter dinner, and then
indulges no more. The temptation to do so
is sometimes very great, but he counts the
luxuryof a full night’s rest, with the en-
hanced power for work the next day, more
desirable than the extra pipe or two, and
he goes without the tobacco and sleeps
soundly when he retires.
Smeking after eating has less effect on

the nerves than at other times, and the
subsequent period of abstinence from the
weed before going to bed gives the nerves
a chance to regain their normal composure.

 

May Change the Date.

Grand Army circles are interested in a
proposal to change the date of Memorial
day from May 30th to the last Sunday in
May. The growing tendency to make the
day oneof recreation and sport instead of a
fitting memorial as intended has led toa
discussion of the proposed changes.

 

Healthfal Advice.
 

Somebody give the following antithetical
advice : ‘Drink less, breathe more ; eat
less, chew more ; ride less, walk more 3
clothe less. bathe more ; worry less, work
more ; waste less, give more ; write less,
read more ; preach less, practice more.”

 

The last letter received from Thom-
as Pelky, who went from Emporium to
Klondyke some time ago, states that gen-
tleman has netted at least $60,000, and
that he expects to come home in about a
year. Mr. Pelky formerly resided at Wil-
liamsport.

 

 

Resolutions of Respect.

WHEREAS, Tt has pleased Almighty God
to again visit our post and remove by death
another comrade Simon Sellers.

Resolved, That while we bow in humble

submission to him who knowethall things.

Resolved, That we tender to the family

our heart-felt sympathy in this their hour of

bereavement and commend them to look to

Him from whom we derive every good and

perfect gift.

Resolved, That in the death of our com-

sade our post has lost a worthy member one

who was always at his post and the family a

kind and loving husband and father.

Resolved, That these resolutions be record-

ed on the minutes of the post a copy sent to

the family of the deceased that they be pub-

lished in our county papers and our charter

be draped for thirty days.

G. W. TONER,

WM. G. BrGELOW,

JouN WARD,

Committee. Serg’t. Wm. 1. Furst, Post, 419, G. A. R.

This tranquillity, |

A noted Democratic politician, congress-
man, manufacturer and banker, in Albany
some years back, was Erastus Corning.

000. ie was called the ‘‘prinee’’ hecause
of his generous qualities and great extrav-
agance. In twenty-five years he expended
the $12,000,000 ; got rid of it in all imag-
inable ways. He spent it in politics, in
bad investments, in extravagant living, in
gifts to friends. He knew not the value or
use of money. He had extravagant tastes
and a mania for giving. He would give to
a church, to a racing association, to a beg
gar. He expended $2,000,000 on a fancy
farm and dairy. He had an accomplished
wife with the same extravagant tastes. The
other day—the ‘‘prince’’ having died last
month—the son disclosed the fact in legal
proceedings that the twelve millions had
been swept away and the estate was in
debtto the extent of $125,000. It was all
gone. The instance is even more remark-
able than that of ‘‘Coal Oil Johnny,”
known 25 or 30 years ago as the most prod-
igal youth in America. Getting through
with $12,000,000 in twenty-five years,
leaving behind only a debt of $125,000,
may be called one of society’s recompenses
for the accumulation of vast fortunes. To
his dying day the reputed millionaire
maintained a life of splendor and extrava-
gance. His death unfolded the story, and
his son must labor for his bread.

 

——Another negro investigator, Dr. R.
H. Johnson, of Brunswick, Ga., has added
his testimony to the physical degeneracy
of the negro. He bases his conclusions on
figures from 285 southerncities and towns,
and argues from them that the death rate
of the negro race *‘is twice as large as that
cf the whites’” dwelling in the same com-
munities ; and ‘‘not onlyis he (the negro)
dying faster, but he is being horn in

{less numbers, proportionately.” These
conditions, Dr. Johnson does not hesitate

| to say, are the results of three decades of
| freedom, with the ignorance, dissipation
land carelessness of a race freed fromre-
| straint, and, what is more important, freed
| from the supervision of their former mas-
ters, to whose interest it was that the
slaves were well fed, comfortably housed,
and made to keep regular hours by the
force of patrol. In other words, a thous-
and dollar chattel was made to take care of
himself. Before the war consumption was
almost unknown among southern negroes.
Nowitis common. Says Dr. Johnson of
ante-bellum days: ‘‘Enforced temperate
living and sanitary precautions made the
black man a physical giant, but the giants
are disappearing, and in their places are
coming on a race of smaller stature and de-
creased vitality.”

 

 

Autumn Arbor Day.
 

Superintendent Schaeffer Issues a Proclamation for

October 22nd.
 

Dr. N. C. Scheffer, State Superintendent
of public instruction, has issued a procla-
mation naming October 22nd as autumn
Arbor day, and recommending that it be
observed by the planting of trees and by
other exercises designed to give the pupils
of the public schools helpful information

| concerning the trees and forests.
 

 

| MORE CURATIVE PowER.—Is contained
lin a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla than in
any other similar preparation. It costs the

{ proprietor and manufacturer more. It
costs the jobber more and it is worth more
to the consumer. It has a record of cures
[unknown to any other preparation. It is
| the best to buy because it is the One True
Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills are the hest family cathar-

tic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable,
sure.
 

The Little Critic.
 

“Why papa,”’ said Francis, who was
looking at the family album, “‘surely this
isn’t a picture of you ?”’

‘“Yes,”” replied papa, ‘that is a picture
of me, taken when I was quite young.”

“Well,” commented the little girl, *‘it
doesn’t look as muchlike you as you look
now.’—Harper’'s Bazar.

 

Forty-five locomotives are to be con-
structed at once at the Altoona shops, and
it is expected that 15 of them will be ready
by the first of October. Ten of them are to
be of the improved class P express type and
12 are to be class IL standard express en-
gines, and the remaining 23 will be about
evenly divided between the standard class
R freight and the new class H which are to
be monsters capable of hauling at least 10
more cars than any engine now in use on
the system.

——The United States authorities have
closed the mint in New Orleans on account
of the prevalence of yellow fever. In conse-
quence of this the Philadelphia mint has
an extra amount of work to do. The em-
ployes who usually work from 8 a. m.
until 4 p. m. take turns every other week
and work from 4 until 11 in the evening.
This order will continue until the abate-
mentof the dread disease in NewOrleans. ——The postoffice at St. Mary's Elk

| county. was dynamited and robbed at an
{ early hour Monday morning, the burglars
| securing $500 in money and a quantity of
| postage stamps as their booty. The safe
door was blown entirely off and pieces of

| stamps and bills were scattered around
the flooras a result of the explosion. The
entire front of the bnilding was demo-
lished.

 

 

If advertising does not pay, why is
it that advertisers pay $80 an inch each in-
sertion in the Youth's Companion, and
§4,000 a page in the Ladies’ Home Journal,
and $6,000 for a quarter page in Munsey’s
Magazine and keep it? Live husiness men

| are not likely to throw away money if the
advertising did not pay them.

 

A Newton Hamilton hunter shot one
| squirrel last week. He was arrested and
{ fined $10 and costs. Pretty dear squirrel
meat, but it wouldn’t have cost him more
than the powder to shoot it if he had wait-
ed until the hunting season came in next
month.

 

I ——W. A. Crist, superintendent for the
' Berwyn White coal company, has given
| $1,000 toward the erection of the new
| Presbyterian chureh in Osceola.
 

Among a party of five, arrested and
ined $35 each for killing fish with dyna-
nite and seines in Indiana, were two min-
isters of the Gospel.

 

if
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—If good wheat crops and Klondike
gold brings prosperity President McKinley
will claim it was all the work of his tariff.
—Nashville American.

— Rnaa—

—-The Republican office seekers at
| Washington have worn out the floors of the
| White House and mew ones have heen
put in.

 

Dying he left his son a fortune of $12,000, - |

 

IT

When the Duke of Marlborough visited |
America. he stopped at one of New York's |
swell hotels. On entering the r
room one evening, he was seated at a table
opposite one occupied by half a dozen Har- |
vard students. Calling the waiter, the |
duke asked for a menu-card, and exclaim-
ed, on looking over :

“Is that all ?  Vile—simply vile! The
wine list waiter.
After scanning the wine list, he made

the same remark in louder tones, attract-
ing the attention of the students, one of
whom immediately called :

“Waiter, menu,” and on glancing at the
wi remarked: “Is that all ? Vile—simply
vile !

Another called for the wine list, looked
it over, and, with disgust in every word,
mimicked :

“Is that all? Vile—simply vile !”’
The duke turned and, addressing the

students in haughty tones, said :
‘‘Are you aware, gentlemen, that you

are mocking the Duke of Marlbor-
ough ?”’
The six Harvard students looked at each

other in undisguised disappointment, ex-
claiming in chorus :

‘Is that all ! Vile—simply vile !”” while
the room rang with laughter.

 

Dr. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY FOR CON-
SUMPTION. —This is the best medicine in
the worldfor all forms of Coughs and Colds
and for Consumption. Every bottle is
guaranteed. It will cure and not disap-
point. It has no equal for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in the Head
and for Consumption. It is safe for all
ages, pleasant to take, and above all, a
sure cure. It is always well to take Dr.
King’s NewLife Pills in connection with
Dr. King’s NewDiscovery, as they regu-
late and tone the stomach and bowels.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or re-
turn money. Free trial bottles at F. Potts
Green's drug store Regular size 50 cents
and $1.00.

FE———

The famous Thad Stevens had a col-
ored servant in Washington named Matilda,
who one morning smashed a larze dish at
the buffet. ‘What have you broken now,
you damned black idot 2’ exclaimed her
master. Matilda meekly responded :
* Taint de, fo’th commandment, bress de
Lawd.”’—Cleveland Recorder.

 

 

-——According to a celebrated anatomist
there are upwards of 5,000,000little glands
in the human stomach. These glands pour
out the digestive juices which dissolve or
digest the food. Indigestion is want of
juice, weakness of glands, need of help to
restore the health of these organs. The
best and most natural help is that given by
Shaker Digestive Cordial. Natural, be-
cause it supplies the materials needed by
the glands to prepare the digestive juices.
Because it strengthens, and invigorates the
glands and the stomach, until they are
able to do their work alone. Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial cures indigestion certainly
and permanently. It does so by natural
means, and therein lies the secret of its
wonderful and unvaried success.
At druggists, price 10 cents to $1.00 per

hottle.
Srsnemerson esr.

 During the fire at Crouthamel’s
Pine Run Valley Mill a barrel of oil was
drained into the creek. The oil killed
thousands of fish of all sizes, including
many large ones. The dead bodies floated
on the surface of the stream for a consider-
able distance below the mill.

——Thousands suffer from Catarrh or
cold in head and have never tried the pop-
ular remedy. There is no longer anyex-
cuse, as a 10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream
Balm can be had of your druggist or we
mail it for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS, 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream

Balm and after using it six weeks I believe
myself cured of catarrh. It isa most val-
uable remedy—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand
Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

 

 

’

 

——The pupils in a school were asked
to give in writing the difference between a
biped and a quadruped. One boy gave
the following :  ‘‘A hiped has two legs and
a quadruped has four legs, therefore, the
difference between a biped and a quad-
ruped is two legs.”’

 eee

——There are 945 pupils in the Soldiers’
Orphans’ schools in this State.

 

 

Medical.

WwWELL MADE

AND

MAKES WELL.

 

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared hy ex-

perienced pharmacists of to-day, who

have brought to the production of this
great medicine the best results of medical

research. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a mod-

ern medicine, containing just those vege-

table ingredients which were seemingly

intended by Nature herself for the allevia-

tion of human ills. It purifies and enrich-

ex the blood, tones the stomach and diges-

tive organs and creates an appetite ; it

absolutely cures al! serofula eruptions,
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, aud

every form of skin disease; cures liver

complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens

and builds up the nervous system. It en-

tirely overcomes thai tired feeling, giv-

ing strength and energy in place of wealk-
ness and languor. It wards off’ malaria,

typhoid fever, and by puaritying the blood

it keeps the whole system healthy.

HOODRK

SARSAPARILLA

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Poritier.

$1; six for $5. Get Hood's.

HOODS PILLS uct easily, promotly and ef
fectively. 25 cents. 42-34

New Advertisements.

Iw the

“BROWNIES?

Sold byall druggists.
 

 

would spend their nights

in bed if they knew the

merits of

CORK

SHAVINGS

There's comfort im them

for all. Try them.

For sale by your dealer,

ARMSTRONG CORK CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.  42-37-1t

dining |

RSSENT7,SAD STIYSEOFARE

Attorneys-at-Law.

W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat LawBelle-
- fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House, 36 14

AS.

 

DAVID F. FOKTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

Foes & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north ofthe Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
98 17leghenystreet. 13

N B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
al in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

 

 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
J ° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court
fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

}°s KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
. Pa. Office on secondfloor of Furst's new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
celve prompt attention. 30 16

 

 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
- Law. Office No. 11,” Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

35 41
Ww.
at his residence.
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
- offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
 

Dentists.

3 KE. WARD, D. D.S., office in Crider’s Stone
*) Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of

 

teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
1 Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-
ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. flice
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO..

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’'s huilding, opp. the Court
House. 225
 

Hotel.

1"

{exhLL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonvLesecker, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tively vefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its barcontains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
2.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent placeto lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

   

 

New Advertisments.

“GTA
EDUCATION |

EDUCATION and fortune
2o hand in hand. Get an
education at the CENTRAL STATE
Norman Scuoor, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommods-
tions and low rates. State «id

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal
State Normal School, Lock Haven, ea.

 

41-47-1y
 

{Hanis NASH PURVIS
A

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKER

AND RROKER.

 

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks
from any part of the World. Money forwarded to
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-
posits with us for one year or more ; ninety days
notice of withdrawal must he given on all inter-
est-bearing deposits. 41-40 1y
 

Is TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON €ANS, aT $1.00 EACH.
42-1 SECHLER & CO.

 

Fine job Printing.

 

neJOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY~—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—¢
that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or communicate with this office.


